Leadership Program kicks off its 35th year.
Pictured above participants in the 2019 Chamber Leadership program participate in a team building event at the kickoff to the 8 session program.
The Chamber promotes education opportunities for your business and employees

The Chamber continues to offer some of the best employer training in the region for it members, including: the annual Leadership Program each fall, monthly Brown Bag seminars on topics of interest and new this fall is a half day seminar focusing on Human Resources.

The Small Business Committee will be co-hosting with SHRM a Human Resources Seminar on October 23rd. Starting out the seminar will be Jeff Franck from Minnkota Power Cooperative speaking on Leadership Branding. Additional speakers will present on: Interview Techniques, Wage and Hour Law: Exempt vs. Non-Exempt employees, StrengthFinder and Employee Handbooks. The final topic of the seminar is the topic of Marijuana in the workplace. Be looking for registration to start early September.

Volunteers drive Chamber Trainings. The Small Business Committee Co-Chaired by Erin Zasada, Zimney Foster P.C. and Josh Klug, United Valley Bank, select topics and recruit speakers for the monthly Brown Bags. Joining them on this committee are:

- Eric Giltner, Small Bus. Admin.-GF Office
- Donna Remer, Remer Accounting PC
- Galen Cariveau, gCariveau & Associates
- Brent Vik, Farmers Union Ins. Agency, Inc.
- Chris Moen, Alerus - Banksouth
- Jacob Johnson, Doherty Staffing Solutions
- Marlan Helgeson, Helgeson, Marlan
- Dee Decimus, The Chamber - GF/EGF
- Ryan Olson, First Community Credit Union
- Marnie Schuschke, UND College of Business & Public Adim.

The Leadership Program is organized each year by graduates of the program with Gwen Klawon, serving as facilitator for 10 years. Gwen is the Chair of the committee. Joining her on this committee are:

- Jon Fargo, Retrax Holdings, LLC
- Sherie Lundmark, City of GF Finance & Admin. Services
- Linda Bedard, Prairie Harvest Mental Health
- Haley Bruhn, City of GF Public Health
- Gretchen Guetter, City of Grand Forks
- William Macki, City of GF Police Department
- Rick Sandwick, J.R. Simplot
- Jimmie Kennedy, Altru Health System
- Josh Mason, UND Energy & Environmental Research Center
Grand Forks Hosts a Successful UAS Summit

US Senator Hoeven and 4-star General David Goldfein headlined the summit. Both talked about Grand Forks and North Dakota as leaders in Unmanned Aviation. General Goldfein specifically recognized North Dakota for the legislation championed by Team Grand Forks last legislative session. The Military Spouse Law streamlines the process for military spouses to get a professional license in ND. Since many members of the military are here for only a couple years it is important spouses are able to work in the state where the member of the military is stationed. In some cases it was taking nearly a year to get a license for some professions. The Military Spouse Law addressed this problem. With this law in place, it will also give more favorable consideration for future new missions at military installations. The primary sponsor of the Bill was Senator Scott Meyer from Grand Forks.

During the summit General Atomics at Grand Sky accomplished another first for UAS Aviation with one pilot controlling two drones simultaneously in the National Air Space. Congratulations to the General Atomics team that made this happen.

Dr Wynne – all set for Wake Up to UND

Last month Dr. Wynne provided the Chamber and EDC Board of Directors an overview on his vision for the University of North Dakota as Interim President. He will be providing much more detail at the Wake Up to UND Event on September 24th. Tickets for the 7:30 a.m. event at the Alerus Center can be reserved by calling 701-772-7271 or emailing Kim at the chamber office: 
kimberlys@gochamber.org

See page 5 for more information on Wake Up to UND.
Senator Smith Visits East Grand Forks, MN

US Senator Tina Smith from MN, was in East Grand Forks on Monday, September 12th to visit with local business and community leaders and to talk about her new “Rural Economic Working Group” she and Senator Rounds from SD have started.

The Senator took a tour of various East Grand Forks businesses and area farms.

MAC (Military Affairs Committee) Golf Outing 2019

The Military Affairs Committee hosted a golf tournament at the Grand Forks Country Club. At this tournament civilian and military golfers were paired together to form a team. This is a fun way to interact with our military friends, strengthen the bonds between our community and our military members and form lasting friendships.

Home Place Thrift Store

701-795-9704
1811 S. Washington, Grand Forks, ND
www.prairieharvest.net

Looking for furniture donations, call us to schedule a pick up!

(Available Monday, Tuesday or Thursday, schedule permitting)

*Also accept: Appliances, Electronics, Household Items, Clothing, Books

Drop off your cotton or cotton blend stained, torn, old clothes (no jeans) to be used for Prairie Harvest Mental Health’s Rag Contract.

All Proceeds Benefit:

PRAIRIE HARVEST
MENTAL HEALTH

There are great savings and nice selections at the

C O N T E N T S

senate smith visits east grand forks, mn

MAC (Military Affairs Committee) Golf Outing 2019

Home Place Thrift Store

Carbon Capture is Here.

Learn More.

сенатор смит визит в East Grand Forkс, MN

MAC (Military Affairs Committee) Golf Outing 2019

Home Place Thrift Store

Карбоновая капсула здесь.

Учтите более.

сенатор смит визит в East Grand Forkс, MN

MAC (Military Affairs Committee) Golf Outing 2019

Home Place Thrift Store

Карбоновая капсула здесь.

Учтите более.
Wake up to UND 2019

on

Tuesday, September 24th at 7:30am
featuring
UND Interim President,
Dr. Joshua Wynne

at
Alerus Center - Ballroom 5
7:30 am Breakfast and Program

The Chamber GF/EGF and the University of North Dakota invite you to attend

FEATURING
UND Interim President, Dr. Joshua Wynne

$20/person (open seating)
$160/reserved table of 8

RSVP deadline is September 17, 2019
To RSVP contact: Kimberly Strom at kimberlys@gochamber.org or call 701-772-7271
Cancellations not made 3 business days prior to event will be billed

Presidental Sponsors:
ICON ARCHITECTURAL GROUP
GRAND FORKS
Greater GRAND FORKS simply grand

Academic Sponsors:
AES
Alerus
Altru
Bremer Bank

Campus Sponsors:
The Chamber Ambassador Committee held their August meeting at Grape Mill Vineyard & Winery. The vineyard has grown to produce over 4,000 bottles of wine a year! The committee’s annual group photo was taken in front of the large vineyard and will be the cover of the Herald Tabloid publication in the spring of 2020. A big thanks goes to Grape Mill owners Gail and Matt for hosting and for the great tour! Thank you to Hugo’s Family Marketplace for catering the meal!

Update Your Directory Listing TODAY!

All Chamber Members Main Contact will be listed online and in the Chamber Community Profile/Membership Directory alphabetically.

CLICK HERE to review your current listing

CLICK HERE to make changes to your

You are a Chamber Member. SO ARE YOUR EMPLOYEES!

Now is your opportunity to add those employees to our database.
Alerus Center invites all Chamber Members and their employees to join them for a fun “Trade Show Style” Business After Hours event located on the 2nd floor concourse area. The following chamber member businesses are featured:

- ChiroRX
- U.S. Bank
- Northend Dairy Queen
- Girl Scouts-Dakota Horizons
- Northland Community and Technical College
- UND Center for Innovation
- He&R Block
- Industrial Contract Services
- Dale Carnegie Training
- Arivg
- Express Employment
- GRAND Lifestyle Magazine
- Krampade
- Grand Forks Public Library
- Randy Fenley State Farm Insurance Agency
- Business Essentials
- Hannaher’s Workplace Interiors
- RJ Zavoral & Sons
- Wells Concrete
- Budget Blinds
- Valley Health
- Altru Family YMCA
- University of Mary
- University of North Dakota
- Medica Health Insurance
- Integrity Shipping & More
- Vaaler Insurance
- Elle Interiors
- Veterans Business Outreach Center of the Dakotas & North Dakota Small Business Development Centers
- Alerus Center

Stop in... Enjoy the fun and take advantage of great networking opportunities. You might even WIN $500 in our progressive cash drawing! We’ll draw the name of one Chamber Member business. If someone from that organization is present THEY WIN!!

Because of the business nature of this event no children under 18 may attend.
EAPC Architects Engineers Named Top 40 Engineering Architecture Firm for 2019

Determined by annual revenue, EAPC is a Top 40 design firm for nonresidential buildings and multifamily buildings work, as reported in Building Design+Construction’s 2019 Giants 300 Report. EAPC, established in 1967, is an award-winning multi-disciplinary design consulting firm with offices in North Dakota, Minnesota, South Dakota, Arizona, and Colorado. EAPC currently employs over 130 professionals.

Stalboerger and Fischer Join EAPC Architects Engineers

Steven Stalboerger joins EAPC’s healthcare team as a Senior Architect and Medical Planner. Steve has over 30 years of medical design experience and will be working on multiple healthcare projects within EAPC’s nine office locations across the country. Stalboerger obtained his Bachelor of Architecture degree from North Dakota State University. Noah Fischer joins EAPC as Human Resources and Organizational Development Manager. Noah obtained his undergrad at NDSU with a Bachelor of Science in Psychology and earned his MBA in Human Resource Management from University of Mary in Bismarck. Fischer brings to EAPC six years of HR experience.

Edward Jones Financial Advisor Wins Award for Outstanding Year

Brian Fedje of the financial services firm Edward Jones recently received the firm’s coveted Ted Jones Prospecting Award, which recognizes financial advisors who achieve high levels of success early in their careers. Fedje was one of only 1,367 of the firm’s more than 18,000 financial advisors to receive the award.

The award is named after Ted Jones, the son of the firm’s founder. He became the firm’s 18th financial advisor in 1948 and served as managing partner from 1960 to 1980. Ted Jones saw the opportunity to serve individual investors in communities across the country and designed the one-financial advisor branch business model. He valued the concept of partnership so much so that he provided ownership opportunities for associates to share in the firm’s success, a practice still alive today.

“It’s truly an honor to be recognized for building relationships with those clients we serve,” said Fedje. “And it is also quite inspirational to receive an award named after a firm legend such as Ted Jones who was so innovative and recognized the need for quality financial advice for long-term individual investors.”

EMPIRE ARTS CENTER HIRES NEW PROGRAM MANAGER

The Empire Arts Center is excited to announce Nathan Haltiwanger as their new Program Manager.

Nathan Haltiwanger, a native of New York, comes to the Empire Arts Center with a Master’s degree in Opera Performance and a wealth of experience in the performing arts and arts education. “The Empire has been a pillar of art and culture in Grand Forks for the last hundred years. I am honored to be selected as the new program manager and look forward to continuing to build the Empire’s reputation of excellence in the arts,” he says. Empire Theatre Company audiences may also recognize Haltiwanger from the February 2019 production of Next to Normal.

As the new Program Manager, Haltiwanger will oversee all aspects of the Empire Arts Center’s programming, including the Empire Theatre Company, The 1919 Lounge, the new upcoming film series to be launched in January 2020, and more. “I’m excited to see Nathan bring his professional experience as a performer to the Empire,” Empire Arts Center Executive Director Emily Montgomery says. “I’m confident that he will bring new ideas and a hard work ethic that will continue to grow our programming both in scope and excellence.” Beyond programming, Haltiwanger’s duties will also include box office, development and marketing assistance, and more.
Richard Hilgemann Promoted To Store Director Of Hugo’s Family Marketplace, Jamestown Nd Location

Hugo’s Family Marketplace is pleased to announce the promotion of Richard Hilgemann to the Store Director position of our Jamestown location.

Richard has worked for Hugo’s for 19 years. He began as Dairy Manager and most recently was the Assistant Store Director. He has 35 years of experience in the grocery business.

Richard and his wife Kathy live in Jamestown. They have two children; Rebekah, who will graduate from the University of Jamestown this year and Jacob, a junior at Jamestown High School.

Richard enjoys spending with family, attending kids school activities and watching stock car racing.

“Richards experience in the grocery industry and with various areas of Hugos will be a great asset to that store.” Said Kristi Magnuson Nelson, Hugo’s President/CEO. “The store and our associates will all benefit from his leadership and knowledge.”

Grand Forks Public Library Honored with National Marketing Awards

In June the Grand Forks Public Library was honored to receive two National Marketing Awards for their recent marketing efforts!

“I was so proud to accept the marketing and design awards on behalf of our marketing director.” Said Library Director Wendy Wendt. “She has done wonderful work through our re-branding and bringing the library to our Community’s attention!”

The annual PR Xchange Awards Completion recognizes the very best public relations materials produced by libraries in the past year. Grand Forks Public Library received awards for marketing pieces done for the library’s annual Haunted Stacks event.

“I am so excited and honored to have received these awards, not only for my work, but for the whole library.” Said Nicole “You can’t do great marketing without great events and that is what we have at GFP_, and then some!”

True North Equipment Promotes Cedric Citrowske

GRAND FORKS – True North Equipment has promoted Cedric Citrowske to Director of Integrated Solutions and Aftermarket.

Citrowske has been with the company since 2014 and was previously an Integrated Solutions Manager.

Citrowske is a 2014 graduate of University of Minnesota-Crookston with a degree in Agricultural Business. Prior to his time at True North Equipment he worked in seed sales and construction. He is originally from Canby, MN and lives in Grand Forks with his wife Ashley.

True North Equipment is a regional John Deere dealership group with eight locations in Grafton, Grand Forks, Kennedy, Northwood, Warren, Thief River Falls, Mahnomen and Baudette.
Valley Memorial Homes New Name is Valley Senior Living

The Only Thing Changing is Our Name!

Valley Memorial Homes became Valley Senior Living on August 12th! We have had two organizational names that spanned 100 years:

- 1924 to 1959 – Grand Forks Home for the Aged
- 1959 to 2019 – The Valley Memorial Home or Valley Memorial Homes

With this name change, we are linking our name to our communities. Each community will be named by the well-known street that it resides on or near:

- **Valley Senior Living on Columbia** (2900 14th Avenue S – connected to Altru Health System) We are renaming Valley Eldercare Center to Valley Senior Living on Columbia. Skilled nursing and transitional care are provided at this location. Our building name will be our community’s name and our neighborhood names will remain the same.

- **Valley Senior Living on 42nd** (4000 24th Avenue S) We are retiring the name 4000 Valley Square and renaming the community Valley Senior Living on 42nd. The building names on the campus continue to be Woodside Village for the skilled nursing and memory care; Wheatland Terrace for the assisted living; and Country Estates for the independent senior living. Woodside Village neighborhood names will remain the same.

- **Valley Senior Living on Cherry** (3300 Cherry Street) This community includes Tufte Manor, our basic care facility, and Cherrywood Village, our independent senior living community.

"After 96 years of caring for the long term care needs of our community, serving nearly 550 people each day, we continue to be locally-owned, not-for-profit, and governed by 25 area Lutheran churches. We continue to have the same mission of providing compassionate Christian care and service to enhance the quality of life for those we serve."

- Garth Rydland, President/CEO.

---

Altru Health System Wins Outstanding U.S. Lead Agency Award at International Gathering of Safety Professionals

Altru Health System Recognized for Work to Protect Kids from Preventable Injuries, Number One Cause of Death to Children in the U.S.

Grand Forks, N.D. – Altru Health System was named Outstanding U.S. Lead Agency today at the Safe Kids Worldwide International Childhood Injury Prevention Convention (PrevCon) for their outstanding work in preventing childhood injuries in their community. Altru Health System joined more than 500 safety professionals from the U.S. and countries around the world at the three-day convention to collaborate on efforts to enhance the safety of children on the road, at home and at play.

Altru Health System serves as the lead agency for Safe Kids Grand Forks, a childhood injury coalition that has been in existence since 1992 and covers northeast North Dakota and northwest Minnesota.
Altru Health System’s Board of Directors

Grand Forks, N.D. – Altru Health System announces the election of two new members to the board of directors.

William McKinnon, MD, FACEP, Emergency Medicine and Medical Director of Regional Operations at Altru Health System, has been named a member of Altru’s Board of Directors. Dr. McKinnon brings years of medical experience to the board of directors as an emergency medicine physician, clinical assistant professor at the University of North Dakota School of Medicine and advanced life support course instructor, including: Cardiac (ACLS), Pediatric (PALS) and Trauma (ATLS). Dr. McKinnon also supports the training associated with the Rural Trauma Team Development Course (RTTDC). He will hold a three-year term.

Daniel C. Roline, Vice Chair, Midwest Region, Provider Relations, Mayo Clinic, has been named as a member of Altru’s Board of Directors. Roline manages the Mayo Clinic Care Network, which is a network of like-minded organizations sharing a common commitment to improving the delivery of healthcare in the U.S. and beyond. Dan’s past work experience includes a variety of leadership roles and business planning activities. Prior to his role at Mayo Clinic, Dan managed a regional ambulance service where he provided pre-hospital care, disaster preparedness consulting, staff development and continuing education. He will hold a three-year term.

Other members of Altru’s Board of Directors include: Kris Compton, Chair; Lonnie Laffen, Vice Chair; Philip Gisi, Secretary; Keith Okeson and Brad Wehe.

Kenneth Aduba, MD, MPH Joins Altru Health System

Grand Forks, N.D. – Kenneth Aduba, MD, MPH has joined Altru as a hospitalist specializing in internal medicine. Dr. Aduba is fluent in English, Igbo and Yoruba. “Desired outcomes are best achieved by helping patients take agency of their own healthcare, through effective communication, knowledge, empathy, and partnership,” Dr. Aduba explains, “while providing evidence-based care with professionalism and respect.”

Dr. Aduba earned his medical degree from the University of Nigeria College of Medicine in Enugu, Nigeria. He went on to complete his Master of Public Health in Health Policy and Management from State University of New York at Albany. Dr. Aduba then completed his internal medicine residency from the University of Minnesota Medical Center in Minneapolis, Minnesota, where he is a Global Medicine Pathway graduate. In his free time, Dr. Aduba enjoys traveling to new places, and meeting and learning about people.

2019 UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA HOMECOMING
IT’S TIME TO COME HOME.
SEPT. 30 - OCT. 5
UNDalumni.org/homecoming

Sand Steel Building Co.
Emerado, ND
701-594-4435
www.sandsteelbuilding.com
Metal Building Construction
Steel Fabrication
Millwright Services
The Chamber Ambassadors would love to meet you and celebrate your business with a ribbon cutting ceremony. If you are interested, please contact our membership director at 772-7271 or emberlyL@gochamber.org to schedule a ribbon cutting event.

**The Office Pub & Grub**

**Sacred Heart Catholic School**

**DID YOU KNOW?**

**A PROTECTED BUSINESS IS A HAPPY BUSINESS.**

Access controls from ReadiTech can help protect your business. They can offer a level of comfort and safety to all by knowing the building is secure.

- lock & unlock doors
- view door status
- add/remove cardholders
- create & manage user and door time schedules.

From basic to custom built security systems, we work to find the best solution for your business. Call us today to find yours!
Chamber Agriculture Committee

Co-Chairs: Brandon Heider, Frandsen Bank and Carah Hart, Red River Farm Network

August 2019 Meeting Update:
The August Ag Committee meeting was hosted at True North Equipment Resource Center in Grand Forks. Lucas Kelley, explained how equipment works from Planting to Harvest. Constant research is being done by John Deere & True North for optimum yield for growers.

NEXT MEETING:
Tuesday, September 17th - 7:30 am
Ramada Inn - Grand Forks, ND
NEW MEMBERS

Dakota Dry Bean
Todd Smith
3301 30th Ave South STE 103
Grand Forks, ND 58201
(P) 701-746-7493
(F) 701-775-7608
todd@dakotadrybean.com
www.dakotadrybean.com

Dakota Dry Bean is your premier pea and barley processing expert. Whether you are a Grower or End User Customer, to Dakota Dry Bean, you are our partner. Quality products, leading-edge processing techniques and quality relationships have made Dakota Dry Bean what it is today—product experts, trusted partners and premier processors.

Dakota Dry Bean-EGF
Todd Smith
43485 Business Hwy 2
East Grand Forks, MN 56721
(P) 218-773-0029
(F) 218-773-1160
todd@dakotadrybean.com
www.dakotadrybean.com

The East Grand Forks plant started operations in 1999. It began as a pea cleaning plant and converted to a barley pearling plant in 2007. The facility is located on the BNSF line, allowing us to receive and ship Barley products on rail to customers throughout North America.

Altru Performance Center
Nicole Benson
1375 S. Columbia Road
Grand Forks, ND 58201
(P) 701-780-5211
nbenson@altru.org
www.altru.org

Opened this past spring, the Altru Performance Center is the new home of Altru’s physical, occupational, hand, speech and pediatric therapy services. Yorhom rehabilitation technology, Altru Sports Advantage powered by EXOS, regional therapy services’ office and chiropractic services are also housed at the Performance Center.

ND Small Business Development Centers (ND SBDC)
Marnie Schuschke
293 Centennial Drive, Stop 7308
UND - Gamble Hall, Suite 140
Grand Forks, ND 58202-7308
(P) 701-777-3700
leadcenter@ndsbdc.org
www.ndsbdc.org

The ND SBDC helps North Dakotans to start, manage, and grow their businesses. We use our expertise to help you make your business successful.

Veterans Business Outreach Center (VBOC) of the Dakotas
Wendy Klug
4200 James Ray Drive
Grand Forks, ND 58202
(P) 701-777-3700
dakotas.vboc@und.edu
www.und.edu/dakotasvboc

The Veterans Business Outreach Center (VBOC) program is a one-stop-shop for service members, veterans and military spouses looking to start, purchase, or grow a business.

House of Vacuums
Eric Laubach
410 N. Washington St.
Grand Forks, ND 58203
(P) 701-746-9300
vacsgf@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Vacsgf/

“Sell the best & fix the rest!” Tired of buying vacuums that just don’t perform? Our vacuums are better quality, and outperform the discount box stores. We sell new, used and commercial. Stop by for a free estimate!
August

BUSINESS AFTER HOURS

Hosted by: Sanford Health East Grand Forks

It’s the talk of the town!
This is one of the many networking opportunities The Chamber offers for its members and their employees

Bringing your vision to life!
Stop by our booth Sept. 19th!

ELLE INTERIORS
Kitchens | Bathrooms | Flooring
welcinteriorsgf.com | 2001 Gateway Dr. | 701-757-0563
Back in Grand Forks…
The Dale Carnegie Leadership Course!
Fall 2019 and Spring 2020

Dale Carnegie
Powerful People Skills • Inspiring Presenters
Leaders Who Build • More Sales
Amazing Service • Activated Organizations

Contact us to learn more!
701.639.2182 | bethany.berkeley@dalecarnegie.com
North dakota.dalecarnegie.com

NEW STYLES
HAVE
ARRIVED.
Ralph Engelstad Arena
SIoux Shop
www.siouxshop.com

What’s your next move?
See us first.

GOLF
the
FALL
FREE

EXTRAORDINARY
BASEL OF THE YEAR Winner

FIRST
INTERNATIONAL
BANK & TRUST
live first®

1970 S Columbia Road | Grand Forks
(701) 757-6500 | FIBT.com
September Brown Bag Seminar

What Does Your Brand Say About You?

Have you ever wondered if you have a personal brand, and, more importantly, what it says about who you are and what you have to offer the world around you? Whether you’ve been proactive about cultivating your brand or have taken a more passive approach to it, Ashley Rae will equip you with the ability to 1) identify your current brand, while recognizing what it says about you, and 2) understand how to proactively cultivate your brand in a way that will help you be Purposeful, Intentional, and Engaged in the life you’re living.

Presented by: **Ashley Rae**, Owner, It’s Her Brand Enterprises

As the owner of It’s Her Brand Enterprises, Ashley Rae has 18 years of marketing and personal branding experience, and 10 years of professional speaking experience. A unique combination of Development Coach, Development Speaker, Editor, and Author, Ashley Rae’s life mission is to empower and equip women (and men) with the ability to be Purposeful, Intentional, and Engaged in the lives they’re living by helping them be proactive about cultivating Her Brand (their brand). She’s also the founder of the Cope Well Foundation, former Mrs. North Dakota International 2016 and Mrs. Midwest International 2017, and she’s a very active community member. Above all, she is a friend, a daughter, a devoted wife to her husband, Andrew, a proud mom to their 2-year-old son, Micah, and a humble servant to the foster children who are welcomed into their home. The three reside near Grand Forks, North Dakota, with their two puppies, Bella and Barklee.

Wednesday, Sept. 18, 2019
11:30am – 1:00pm
The Chamber - 202 N 3rd St

$20/Person – Chamber Member
(Includes Lunch)

$30/Person – Non-Member
(Includes Lunch)

Registrations are available online only

To register and add the event automatically to your calendar click the register button below

**REGISTER NOW**

Seating is limited to 32 Attendees Sign up today!
If the attendee limit has been reached & you would like to be added to our waiting list please e-mail: info@gochamber.org
Reservations not cancelled 3 days prior to event will be invoiced

AUGUST BROWN BAG
Disaster Preparedness! Is Your Business Ready to Recover?

2020 Advertising Community Profile/Membership Directory

OPPORTUNITY

AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED TIME!

CLICK HERE to view the online version of the current 2019 Profile/Directory book.

CLICK HERE TO ADVERTISE NOW!

2020 RATE CARD

Join these Chamber Member Businesses that have reserved their 2020 ad:

AE2S
Alerus Center
Alerus Financial Corporation
Altru Health System
Arvig
Canad Inns
East Grand Forks Economic Development Authority
First State Bank
Flynn Wright
Forum Communications Printing
Grand Forks Park District
Grand Forks Public Library
GF Public Schools
GF Public Schools

GF Regional Airport Authority
Hugo’s Retail Support Center
R.J. Zavoral & Sons, Inc.
RiverView Clinic
Sterling Carpet One Floor & Home
True North Resource Center
UND Energy & Environmental Research Center
UND Marketing & Communications
University of Minnesota Crookston
Valley Senior Living
Wall’s Medicine Center

SPACE IS LIMITED!
Contact Tina at the Chamber for more information
772-7271 or e-mail: Tina@GoChamber.org